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To Play Thanksgiving Eve[
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of !he estfoth

sit at the n~~ort n ftees ofilhe Teeh Engineering 'News, repre- Paing tme the pat clooy hrostlfor tl

side. ~~~~~~sented by thirty-eight delegates, the Cf illetrstatime t he Pehortogy Prostone

group is holding meetings inl Walker PolorClub atl antrtin te <rt oftBoston

Mlemorial to discuss the problem.s of l or Cl, alker meting in

S~tratton Prize Contest advertising and editing involved in Nortl IJ.all, Walker Memorial, Tues-

To Start This Deemlz3Lber | the publication of the magazines. In day at 6:30.

Toldil Sthet ThisDecember progral il- ! Tlhe principal speaker, Professor

"ickasubj eludes several business meetinrs ad Heny H. w¥. Keith of the XNaval Archi-

"Pick a subeject in whlichl sou are omte e&rs att~ Ltl l tectur e clepartmlent, wvill discllss "Proh)-

intereste~d-and w<)rk hard onl it when comimittee. reports, a tour of thmi-tme de a tet ill- di s c s Po

coinitegforesthed-n Strl aronite Prizes stitute, and a Convention Banquet. .,k t lems and Experiences in Launching

comperoing for the Stratt .Prizes". th the business meeting a 'Viee-Chairiman Vessels." Professor Keith is all auIthLol-

said Professor James F. Norris 'It the o tiend a Chairman are to be elected. ity on this phase of marine work,

fiCst meeting of the heav of tle M.I.T. 
leaving planned and suIpervised tle

Chemical Society-, wvhich wvas hleld t Lobdell Speaks t launching of vessels at F<>re RiveTr.

W~ednesday eve1111g i1 100111 4-3. ISpeakers wNere Harold E. Lobdell, Professor Lawrence B. Chpan, lioI

This Open boeeting, wfifCt was It-! Dean of Students, who welcomed tle lorary president of the Technology

tended by tin at luncheon yesterday; and 'clulb, will outlne the Ol)eration of a

for the purpose of acquainting new,,
enwith t h workposhe SoL acquaielty.lg n Kenln0etll Sutherland of Sutherland- plan by which Seniors in the Vessels

m en w~ithl ths & w orl; of ti le Societ y. 'A o t Ilo p lae vl s pohse it. * O per atio nls Course spe nd~ tim e -it se at

:Abbott, Incorporated, wh-,Io
Professor Norris announced that the hpe oonventios banquet. sp medchat tesse-as."

Stratton Prize contest has been movedl 
i

up this year so that the elimination 

will ibe ill December, and the senli-°

final will be in January or early Feb- Coah Hedlund
ruary. He urged all the members toe

compete, for tlhe experience, if for: SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN

nothing else. S

Professor Ernest H. Huntress then C re w r

spoke on "Assets to Success" and Tug

"Professional Ethics". He st-esSedI Relay 2

the qualities of reliability, initiative, I Glove Fight O 3

and tact, declaring especially that a 0 Football 4 3

man's reputation can be Tuined by al

single tactless action. | Sophomores win 10 5
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Rowing against the wind and

in slightly choppy water, the

freshman crew this morning

beat the class of '41 by two

lengths. This upset of the

slightly favored Sophomore

team gives the freshman a
three point lead in Field Day.

After a year to rest, again othe st-

dents are asked to contribute to the

T.C.A. Fro m the s urface of it, the I
Campaign To Collect $4,250

Starts With Banquet
For Solicitors

Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey, the

"Mir. and Mrs. Swing" of Radio fame

will play Thanksgiving Evening for

tile annual Harvest Hop in Walker

Alemnorial. Sponsoring their first big

nam e band, the 5:15 Club immediately

chose Red Nerve after the committee

heard him play at the H arvard-Dart-

mouth football dance last week.

The Harvest Hop is to be held in

the Main Hall of Walker from ten to

three and will be formal. Options will

go on sale in the Main Lobby today

at $1.50. Redemptions later in the

month will be $2.00.

proposition sounds all right, as few of

us have not seen some benefits of tit s

$4,250 is the quota set by the T.C.A.

in its annual drive for funds. Begin-

ning Sunday night with a dinner for

solicitors, the drive will continue

throughout next ,week, according to

information released by the Christian

Association office last night.

Each year except last year, when

the T.C.A. drive gave way to the gym

drive, the T.C.A. solicits the student

body to cover expenses incurred for

student services during the year. Some

of these services include: Room Regis-

try, Employment Bureau, Tech Cabin,

Boys Work, Book Exchange, and Tech

in Turkey.

The drive this year will be divided

into five different sections: Commut-

ers, Fraternities, Graduate House,

Senior House, and Undergraduate

Dormitories. All students except the

commuters who will be reacthed in

class, will be solicited at their resi-

dence.

The drive dinner will be held in

North Hall at 6:390 Sunday. The main

speakers at this event will 'be '!r.

Elmer Pilsbury, business manager of

the Greater Boston Community Fund,

which raises $4,000,000 a year; Mr.

Robert R. Goldsmith, who was Tech

In Turkey representative last year;

(Conztinited onz Pagle )

T.C.A. Drive

o rg anization. But waiit, ther e are a

fewv of their plans with which we can-

not agree.

In the fir st place, thei r budget shows

an item of $1000 to send one man toI

Turkey to teach and to promote Tech

ideals. This is not only a preposter-

Starting at 7:45 _A.M. w-ith the crew
race and resuminig at 1:15 P.M. with

the first pull of the tug-of-war, Field

Day today promises one of the fiercest

struggles in Insstitute history.

Highlight of the day will, as in the

past, be the glove fight. Though no

brass knuckles, a'otten eatables, or

slugging will be allowed, there is sure

to be plenty of fun as the contestants

meet on the field. in the past many

freshmen have lost their pants because

of their inexperience. This year vill

be no exception if Sophomore plans

succeed.

0us amount as it is almost a quarter, of

their expenses, buL we understand that

Robert College in Istanbul only asked

for $400, the additional $600 being

purely a vulgar show- of wealth. Turkey

is a long way away, and the benefits

of one man teachin[ in M~echanical

Engineering there are very doubtful

Red NerveRecordings to Be Played

During.i the next week the dance

committee, headed by Ralph L.

Hegner, '39, will have a booth in the

Main Lobby where they will ~play re-

cordings of Red Norvo's orchestra

during the noon ,hours. 1Norvo has

made several of this season's best

sellers; in some of them Mildred

Bailey who makes recordings for an-

other group, is also heard.

-he Norvo-Bailey combination is

currently featured on a coast-to-coast

network playing from New York night,

(Continued on page 2)

Glenn Miller, Nye Mayhew
To Play, Both B~ands Hlave

Girl Singers
Field Day celebrants wNill dance to

both swing and sweet music tonight

at the second annual Field Day Dance

to, be held in the nimperial Ballroom

of the Hotel Statler.

Glenn Miller and Nye Mayhewv will

play in a "battle of music", 5Iiller pre-

senting swing for part of the evening,

and Mayhew providing his "sweet

rytlhms" for the remainder of the time.

Both. bands have attractive vocalists

--Linda Lee with Nye Mayhew, and

.Marion IHutton with Glenn Miller.

Miss Hutton is the sister of Pat Hut-

ton, the country's number one jitter-

bug.

'42 FlagEditorial
First indications of the intensive

rivalryv appeared last Sunday -when a

'2flag iin tile Great Court defied the

onslaughts of the Sophomores for half

a, day. That evening the first real

clash took place between the two lower

classes in the Dormitory court over

Ihe burning of the flag. The fight

ended in tihe depantsing of several

fre0sh.

(Continuted on Page . )

Norvo

Convention Held At Tech ForI
First Time; 17 Colleges

Represented Frosh Paint Institute

W'ednesdayv night some memibers of

All Mone tary Demands to Be
Referred To New Group

Of Thre e Sen iors

Fr ederick B. Grant,zaorris E. Nichol

son. and Oswald Stewart II, al

seniors, were appointed last night by31

thre Institute Committee to form a new

committee for the pIurpose of investi-

gating all requests for funds.

Tile new commn-ittee is one "to which

wvill tbe referred all demiandIs for mnoney

byv any recognized organization' . . .

(co Ftinucd on PDay e )
College students from all parts of 

tile country have gathered at Tech-

nology for the eighteenth annual con-

vention of Engineering College Alaga-

zines As9sociated, which began yester-I

day and will last until toniggit. Schools

as far west as Iowa State and 5\!in- 

neosta. University are represented.

W'rith sixteen magazines. e-,xclusive

Two Lower Classes Sit
On East Side Of Field

As in former years the follow-

ing seating arrangements have

been made for the two lower

classes: freshmen sit at the south

end of the east side: Sonhomores

Field Day

Drawing Novelty of Evening

One of the evening's novel enter-

tainments will be a drawinig, the, dance

committee .has announced. Thie two

,vocalists will select five option stubs.

The hiolde-rs of the corresponding

tickets will be refunded the price of

admission.

Bar facilities are provided for in theto (leci(le whlichl organizations deserve

Iinancial aid and how much, and to

attempt to secure such money from

(Continued on Page .- )

Inst. Comm.

rvoon adjoining tle Imperial Ballroom.

Table service is also available for

(Continued on page ?,)

Field Day Dance

lie expatiated verbally upon them, lay-

ing special emnplhasis on the fact that

the sophomore class lhas always

suffered in the fight because of the

reluctance of its memlbers to partici-

pate, and urging that every maii pres-

ent induce c. eouple of his friends to

accompanyl him onto thie field of

battle.

The audience wvas small but enlthusi-

astic and spoiling for a fight, and it

was no wonder that tlhe real fun

started when a freshinan, who, by dint

of omitting to wear his tie had

hitherto escaped detection. suddenly

Sophomores were w arned against

)verconfidence at the last pre-F'ield

Da.y X ally of the seasoll in 10-250

Yesterday afternoon. Featured speak-

ers at the meeting were Coaches Hed-

lund of track and VJalentine of crew,

who agreed that there is no real

dianger of the soplhomores losing Field

Day, but that their most formidable

eLniemy is their own cookiness and

overconfidence.

Starts with Cheer

The rally started with a cheer for

tle Class of 1941. while the President

of Agenda, dormitory honorary soph

society, chalked up on the blackboard

some well-considered suggestions for (C'ontinvecl oaf Pafie ]/)

tile conduct of the glove-fight. Later | Soph Rally
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Thanksgiving Eve

Social Will Be OEXTRATCA Drive Opens
This Sunday Night

EDITO RIA L

In Walker

IField Day Dance
IAt Hotel Statler

Ballroom Tonight

T. E. N. Is Host
To College. MenI

Committee Formed
F or Fund Requests 

Professor Keith To Talk
At Propelior Club Meet

Sophomores Warned of Overconfidence
-Freshman Entirely Stripped At Rally
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by the stresses of political cross current, the
scientists must find it refreshing indeed to
study events with no controversial effect
and with a lasting influence on the progress
of mankind.

KEITH M\E' MiORIAL - That Certain

Age, Deainna Dulrbin's latest film, has
been held oveir here for another week

The cast includes MIelvyn Douglas atll

Jackie Coopel'. The companion film

is Mr. Doodle Kicks Off, with Joce
Penner. Th6 latest IMarch of Tinme
showing the Nwoirkings of the -Maginot
Line, is inceludedl in the lprogralm.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Bearing in mind these thoughts which

cannot be too often be emphasised at this
time when maturity of thought is a prime
essential in our expanding civilization, we
urg, these men of engineering journalism to
klee) up their good work; wre urge their
realders to maintain the attitude of criticism
an- intelligent thought, that has always been
the helpful heritage of the enthusiastic fol-
lowers of scientific writing.

Managing Board
General Marlnager .......................... David A. Bartlett, '39
Editor ................................ A. Lawrie Fabens, Jr., '39
Managing Editor ....................... Edw-in K. Smith, Jr., '3
Business Manager ........................... George Dadakis, '39
Associate Editor ............................... '39

Associate Board
Assistant lEditors

Ruth A. Bermalln, '4, Wylie C. Iirkpatrick, '40
John G;. Iurr, Jr., '40 Robert K. iPrince, Jr., '40
\Willian S. Iather. '-10 Phelps A. W':lker. '40

And then there is the poor freshman
we know who, sadly disillusioned after

thiree weel;s of Tech coeds and Rad-

cliffe gilrls (who are the same we feel

except that Radcliffe girls attend

classes nearer Harvard Square), com-

posed this abortive and typically Tech

attempt at poetry:
I trust some time not far from now,

I hope that some day soon
I'll fondly gaze at thee my dear

ADd thou won't be a goon.

IKEITH BOSTON--The '"double-hlrrlu' l

show of all timne", coupling Bela Lug,)si

in Dracula, and Boris Karloff in

Frankenstein, continues here for
another week.

11 - -~ ~ -- ~-
IRussell 'T'. Werby, '40

Business Associates
IRobert I. I)eutsch, '40Jolihn ?V. B!ttelnberger, '-tO0

,IETROPOLITAN - \Villianm Vll-
mlan's saga of the developmlen t of

aviation, Men with Wings, brings Fredl
MIacSlrl'aay , Ray Milland, and Louisc-

Calllpbell to the AMetropolitan screen

this week, together with Road Demon.

Leslie A. Sutton, '40

Offices of The Tech
News and IElitorial-Ioollm 3. W'alker Memorial, Camibridge. Massu.

Telephone KIRItkland 1SS2
Busiless-ltoomn 301, W, allker

Telephone KI;RIIklnand 1S1
SUBSCRIPTIO N, $1.50 Per Year

'ultbli.lhed every Tuesday and Friday (luring College 'ear.
excelpt dllring College vacation.

IE;nteredl >s Seconld Class LMatter at the Boston Post ()llice

Noblesse Oblige

I .'; Il (} )F I,\A I;( )I .A i I';iI Es The extent to which Iech men will

go to entertain occasional pulchritudin-
ous visitors from the nearby semin-
aries is sometimes almost amazing.
This female, merely to keep the con-

versation moving. murmured "Well,
I think I'd better go now." Our host

was properly amazed; "Go?" he cried,

"after all we've done here? Why I

even spelled my last name for you."

The Institute has possibly the largest and
most complete laboratory facilities of any
school in the country. It has a correspond-
ingly large body of students to use these
facilities. Included among these is a dis-
proportionately large group of graduate
students, many of whom are doing little but
laboratory mrork.

i,OEIVS STAXTE AND O3IRPIEUI--
Synmpathetic dlirection, fine casting
and excellent individual performanice s
by tile cast of You Can't Take It With
You, makes this filmn. which o)elledi
at these houses last night, one of t!i.
finest nmotion pictures we ehave seten

this vear. Jean Arthur, Lionel Balrry-

more, James Stewarlt. Edwalrd Arnolid.
aid Mlischa Auer are among the pe r-

formers. Vacation for Love is i!te
second film.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISlNG BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHICAGO ' BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

1938 Member 1939

Aissociated CoUe tate Press Enylgish Has WVide Appeal

In the face of these statistics, however, it
is a fact that the upper-class chemical labor-
atories in particular are open only for four
hours of the day, from one until five in the
af ternoon.

The same visitor was at the time
attending a tea inlValker following a

meeting at the Institute, and in the

course of the evening, the various of-

ficials or the Tech group were intro-

duced to the gathering. When the
chairman introduced the faculty ad-

viser from the English Department
and there arose with a broad grin, a

blond individual, apparently not much
older than the students, and who
looked like the other fellow your

best girl invariably knows, our visitor's
eyebrows took flight. "Wow" she said
wheeling around, "I wish we had some
professors like that at Radcliffe."

Distributor of

Colle6icoe Di6est
UPTOWN - Beginlning todla tihe

screenings include My Lucky Star,
with Sonja Heine and Richalrd Greene,

and Meet the Girls, withl June Luig.

Night Editors: Harold E. Dato, '41
Martin Mann, '41

There are many seniors, who, doing thesis
work, are hard pressed for time and who
need a chance to do laboratory work in the
mornings. In addition to these, there are
many graduate students who are doing
mostly thesis research which can now be
done only in the afternoons, thus vwasting
Ihalf the day.

EXE'TER-Stalrting Sunday, My Lucky

Star will be showni togetlher withl

Patsy Kelly in Missing Guest.
(C'ontinued1 f'romt Froll Page)

UNIVERISITY-The current poglralil
includes Bing Crosby in Sing, You

Sinners allnd Valley of the Giants.
Tile piogran l starting Suday; wvill

feature I am the Law and The Gladi-

ator.

both from the students' and Christianity's
point of view.

The second count deals with a little trick
of deception played on students in order to
squeeze more money out of their pockets
without letting them know about it. We
mentioned that the students hadn't been
asked to contribute to the T.C.A. last year,
and they hadn't, not directly. Few students,
especially freshmen, report immediately to
their parents that they have contributed to
the T.C.A., so annual letters to parents often
bring another sumn of money from students'
families° Even last year, when they very
kindly didn't want to harm the Gym Drive,
they quietly circularized the parents.

This situation exists because the Institute
insists that an assistant or instructor be pres-
ent when the laboratory is open, and at
present they are able to have these faculty
members present only in the afternoon.

5Word To The Wise
SCOLLAY AND IMODERN-Bob BurIIns

is starred in Arkansas Traveler, while
Lloyd Nolan is featured in King of
Alcatraz.

To all those beleaguered souls (and

freshmen) who take quizzes in Room
3-440 we bring cheering news. In the

course of making a new building and
other things, the Institute has seen
fit to open a corridor on the fourth

floor from Building 10 to Building 3.
And so, the weary and leg-worn can

now ride all the way up in the eleva-
tor and just walk around the corner;

which is going to annoy no one but
the elevator girls.

PARAMIOUNT AND FENVAY -

Ronald Colman portrays lFrancois Vil-

lon in If I Were King, story of tihe

famous French poet. The co-featu re

is Mysterious Mr. Moto.

It seems reasonable to wonder why, with
such excellent and expensive laboratory
facilities, the Institute can not find some
way to more fully utilize them. The labora-
tories should be open in the morning. More
instructors should have laboratory super-
vrision allotted to them, or minore instructors
should be appointed who can do this work.

FINE ARTS-The six month ru n of

Moonlight Sonata wvill end her e Tue.-

day. The new attraction at the Fiie

Arts will .be Amphitryon, French lpro-

dueed film treating the same story

as that embodied in the play of that

name recently in Boston witlh tile

Lunts. M1any more English sub-titles

than usual are promised. Advance re-

ports indicate that the musical treat-

ment is an exceptionally clever oii,-.

IAd Exchange

Not everything that they do is wrong,
no-one is perfect; but they seem to be not
only casting awlray a large amount of money
where it can never do us any good, but also
they are asking us for money twice, capital-
izing on our good-will and our parents'. We
can hardly criticize them for trying to do
Christian things, but there is no excuse for
their trying to do it all in one jump. If the
T.C.A. Wants to Win the support of the
entire student body this year, it will either
tlave to explain or reformrn in a hurry.

Out at Duquesne, which is some-
what north of "over-there-a-ways",
there is a fellow who writes a column

in a paper. And in somebody else's

column, where it had been copied from

someone else's column somewhere else,
he found something that we thought
cute.

A college, says he. is just like a
washing machine. You get out of it

just what you put in, only you'd never

recogniiize it.

IV'( GI (ENTLEMEN

The '42 banner that the freshmen hung
between the flagpoles in the Great Court
last Sunday was an encouraging example of
whlat is called pre-Field Day spirit. The time
spent by the Sophomores in taking dowrn the
banner pays the ample tribute due the
ingenuity of the flag-hangers. The prank did
no great amount of harm to anyone or any-
thing. The freshmen had done something
really clever.

:'trLilur IFiedler, director of the Bos-
toll Pops Orcllestra and the Esplanadv
Conicerts, will speak in Room 6-120 at

live P.MI. on Friday, November 4, oil
the subject of music for the conlonll
people, the Clef announced last night.

The Clef, student society for music
appreciation, hopes that this first

meeting of its kind will be a success
and will lead to the realization by the

students of the worth and value of an
understanding of the arts.

IProfessor William C. Greene will
also speak on the general laclk ot

understandi ng and appreciation of the
arts by thle Institute's students.

(('olttinited f rom Pare 1)

E'Nt( ; 1X 1,,1;I,' N( .11)[ ' ItN.\N1[,SL.\ But the '42 numerals that were found
painted around the inside of the Great Court
yesterday morning were neither clever nor
harmless. The idea was not new, nor was
it ingenious. The numerals looked less like
the prank of a college man and more like
the rowdyism of very young and ill-bred
boys. They contrast strangely indeed with
the banner of Sunday.

those who have Imade reselrvatioLns.

Today diraws to a climax the meeting here
at Techniology of a number of bright eyed
young men and wornmen of America who
have chosen to associate themselves with the
endeav\ors of engineering journalism. To
these people and others like them the scien-
tiStS of the nest fewN decades will lopk for
news in the wrorld of science and of technical
progress. The Institute is particularly fitted
to wvelcome such a group since it offers not
only) a Seat of science but also a beautiful
location in a center significant in the litera-
ture and culture of America.
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Miller Associated With Many Bands

C-leinnl Nillelr, who started playillg
the trombone when he was eiglht, has

been associated with many wrell-lknoown
bands as an arranger. These organiza-

tions include Benny Goodman, Tomnmy
Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, Ray Noble,
anti Red Nichols. Anmong the engage-

ments of his band, only a season old,
is one at the Glen Island Casino.
.Millerl has already gainedl a following
at Technology, as a result of hils per-
formante at the Sophonmore dance last

year.
Nye MIayhew, who will supply the

sweet music tonight, began his musi-
cal career with Hal Kemp's bandl.
He formed his own organization in
1936 and has since gained notice as

one of the top "sweet" bands. At a
recent tour of one-night stands

throughout the East and Middle W'est
has added to his reputation. Among
his outstanding appearances are the

engagements at the Hotel Pennsyl-

vania, in New Yolrk, the Hotel Statler.
in Boston, the Hotel Pierre, in New
York. the Westchester Country Club.

Deauville's Beach Casino, in \Miami.

The man for whom Walker Memorial is
named said that Technology is a place where
men come to work, not boys to play. But a
man does not do a boy's prank, nor does he
play the game against the rules and think
himself smart; he is old enough to know
better. The rules of the Field day game are
simple, and they can be summed up by say-
ing, "act the gentleman."

The T.E.N. may well be proud to be host
to this group because it is a member of a
comprchensiv e association of student activi-
ties and one of a quadrangle of unfettered
and undominated undergraduate publical-
tions. Visitor-s Imay look with admiration on
their hosts and colleagues of the T.E.N. for
they are successors of a group w.hich has
often won the Yale Cup for publications
till it wras only logical that it establish a cup
oi its own.

Field Day in a way represents the conming
of age of the freshman, of their finding a
place in their world. It should show, to out-
siders as well as to the school, a class of new-
comers capable of standing on their own feet
and prepared to do so like gentlemen. \What
it will show remains in large measure up to
the freshmen.At a time when most publications are torn and the Glen Island Casino.

T E TECH 1

i@g~e~~ l

Qt-V , tt ter Rneviews and Previews

FULL DAY

TECH IN TURKEY

FIELD DAY SPIRIT

Clef Club Will Feature
Director Of Boston Pops

Field Day Dance
TECHNOLOGY WELCOMES

I I alton Lunch Co.
.iolrllinig, Noon and Nigliht

Y ou wvill find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Q0tility First Always

THAT'S

| WALTON'S 

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fi-aternity Men
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Football Game Is Toss-Up

In tle afternoon, tle football game

takes place, thle only evNent which

counts imore than the crew race. The

winner so far seems to be a toss-up.

Both teamns have won outsidle games:

the fresh with the Harvard freshman

'B' team, and the Sophs with the

\Ventworlth Institute second team.

In their game, the frosh showed a

povwerful line and a classy- backfield,

marked xith the performance of John

Arnold and Charley Dodson. The Sophs

displayed a passing attack which may

be too much for the frosh to take

care of. while the frosh have no parl-

ticular style of play but depend on

mixing shifty trick plays NVitll bone-

crushing use of their massive line.

.,
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IFIT'S FUx YOU'RE AFTER
\W-(.l.ister - T,:llltli W'talk - Shag-

Ilx Tr'l'ot - \\Waltz - Rumba - Tango

Le:ut'i to L)Dance at the

Uptown School of Dancing
33( allass. A\e., BSoston Tel. CO3f. 020l
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Instrluctio ns Given Out
For Field Day Officials

Marshals and ushers for Field

Day activities are required to ob-

serve and follow these important

instructions:
I. All men must report to the

Trac; House before 12:30 p.m.

Thev will receive their badges at

this time, and report to their

leaders. Report at desk near Doc's

office.
2. The events start at 1:15 p.m.,

and every man should go to his

post as soon as possible after

12:30 p.m.

3. Marshals will wear white

sweaters and light colored trous-

ers; ushers will wear white

sweaters and dark trousers -

Beaver Key hats may be worn.

4. Marshals and ushers are on

duty until everything has com-

pletely quieted down. Please do

not leave the campus until that

time.

Rulles Which Apply Today
For Those In Glove Fight

Following are the rules and re-

quirements which pertain to the

Glove Fight event for Field Day

today:

I. Each par'ticipant in the Glove

FigJht shall be issued one glove.

The members of the two classes

shall be distinguished by gloves

of entirely different color.

2. The contest shall last for

twenty minutes. A warning gun

shall be fired two minutes before

the end of the fight, and a final

shot shall end the fighting.

3. None shall be allowed to

wear spiked shoes, or any other

equipment which might be harm-

ful to other contestants. Unneces-

sary roughness is strictly pro-

hibited, and it shall be the duty

of the marshals to see that fair

play exists in all occasions.
4. Participants shall deposit the

captured gloves in the barrel be-

hind their own line. All gloves

must be deposited in the barrel

before the final gun to be counted.

5. A glove to count must consist

of at least the finger portion of

the glove. If torn in pieces,

enough pieces must be brought to

make a full finger portion of the

glove. The wristlet part of the

glove, if brought in separately,

shalt not enter into the scoring.

WTith acceptance of invitations by

twenty-five colleges already received,

this fall's Boston Dinghy Club Regatta

will be the largest intercollegiate sail-

ing meet ever to be held in this coun-

try. The regatta wvill take place on

Sunday, October 3u, 193S, at the \I.I.T.

Sailing Pavilion, beginning at 10 a.m.

and continuing all day. The races

will be under the directorship of Mr.

Leonard AI. Fowle, secretary of the

Interollegiate Yacht Racing Associa-

tion. and yachting editor of the Boston

Globe, and MIr. Morgan Harris, Com-

modore of the Boston Dingily Club.

Tech Has Won 3 of 5 So Far

Three of tile five Boston Dinghy

Club Regattas that have been held so

far have been wonl by -I.I.T. with

Cornell and Brown each winning one.

Each college will be represented by

two crewss of two men each. Elimin-

ations -will be held in the morning,

and final and consolation races in the

Veteran Runners Elected To
Cross-Country Captaincy

By Teammates

Arthur Gow of Lansdowne, Pa., and

F: AV. iing of Boston have been elected

co-calptains of thie Freshmn:li Cross-

Country Team.
King comes to Tech front the Boston

Latin School where he vas on the

same team as John F. Wallace, '41,

who was captain of his team. ting

ran during his Junior year- at the

school.
Gow attended Upper Derby High

School in Philadelphia where he ran

cross-country his Senior year. He

was also a member o£ the track team

running the mile ill 4 minutes, 39

seconds, and the 440 yard event in o2

seconds.
King, Gow, and another new-comer,

Brady, are the leaders in the Fresh-

man Cross-Country Team this year.

New Bedford 'Y¥

afternoon.

25 Colleges Entered

The twenty-five colleges that have

accepted the invitations are as fol-

low-s: Boston University, Brown, Cor-

nell, Dartmouth, Georgetown, Hal'-

valrd, Hayerford, Holy Cross, Lafay-

ette, Lehillh. McGill, New Hampshire,

Pennsylvania, Princeton, Rhocie Is-

land State, Rochester, Rutgers,

Toronto, Trinity, Tufts, U. S. Coast

Guard Academy, W'orcester Polytech-

nic Institute, Williams, Yale and

MI.I.T.

Skippers and crews for M.I.T. will

be as follows:

Runyon Colie, Jr.. skipper and

Delevan Downer, crew; IHeIrman H.

Hanson, and C. Eric Olsen. Jr., co-

f.. sY , <~~~~~~~4 >t- a~il t/ZZ0 lo~~'x;:. t.'% a C~~·;i, .ZCi~-ix~~" Set- .. . .. d , .

At the top is the Sophomore crew which is slated by the prophets to win

todays race. Reading from left to right, the members are: Atwater, (Coach),

Butt, Labonard, Miller, White, Blake (Cox), Dietzgen, Smith, Ahrendt,

Vanderwoort, Owen (Manager).

At the bottom are the so-called underdogs who expect to turn in a surprise

victory this morning. Reading from left to right, the Freshman crew is:

Crawford, Briggs, Helm, Anderson, Shaw, Rosett, (Cox), Smith, Phanouf,

Farrington, and Boise.

Sophs Equal Frosh Record
By Beating Wentworth

Second Team-
Priospects of' a rip-snortin' football

battle between the two underclass

teamis this afternoon loom brighter

and brighter; for following on the

leels of the freshmen's victory over

:he Hiarvard frosh eleven, the Sopho-

miore team defeated the heavier and

:!olre experienced second varsity rTeam

.l Wqmlltworlthl Institute WVednesday by

the score of 12-0 on the opponents

home grounds.

Frosh Tug-of-War Outweighs Soph

The other event depending on

wedight and quickness is the Tug-of-

war, which as in years past baffles

the pre-game prophets. The frosh out-

weigh the Sophs by ten pounds a man,

and claim exceptional teamworlk

mixed with varied styles of attack as

the resuit of a large squa(l and hours

of practise. This is one of the two

events which Oscar thinks the frosh

will win.

Sophs Score by Passes
Sophomores Hold The Edge

Over Green Freslhmen
In Crew Contest

Following up a co-ordinated run-

attack which the Wentworth team

seenled uaable to cope with, the

Sophlomores put themselves in posi-

rion for two touchdown plays, both of

hich were accounted for by passes.

Co'0pared to the passing type of

zame which the freshman team found

effective against HIarvard, the annual

IField Day tilt should prove spectacu-

.,l' as well as closely contested.

last tv;o regattas for 5'I.I.T.

B. C. Emerson, Coach Forsell
To Atteind New York

Conferentce

Tuesday evening, the gy3m team

and the Freshmen who are reporting

for gym gathered in the GrilL Room

of WValker Memorial for an infolrmlal

dinner and discussion. It w-as an-

nounced that on Dec. 17 the varsity

team will journey to New Bedford to

meet the local Y. AI. C. A. teans.

At 7:45 this niorning, Field Day

officially and actively begins-with a

splash-as the two crews take tle

water. Theirs w-ill be the chance to

dia-w first blood for frosh or Sophs,

as tle case may be.

Frosh Conceded Glove Fight

The other event hle concedes to the

frosh, and the evem, to which the

whole day points is the Glove Fight.

This is the onily time of tle year

when the two classes seize in a larger

scale the opportunity for a little plainSophs Slated to Win Crew

As to who wvill win-? Oscar says

the Sophs are slated to cross the line

ahead. They have a good chance.

Boasting almost the same line-up, tlhat

as frosh. last year beat tlhe sophs,

they have all the advantage of weight

and, what counts, experience. Coach

Owen could not be reached last night

to give any statement about thile two

teauis.

Sophs Have Weight and Experience and fancy mutual homicide w-ith vari-

ations. In past years the frosh lhave

won it by sheer- weight of numl.bers.I
A.s far as each team's warm-up

iame shows, the contest is anybody's

Iicctory, but the advantage of weight

:l!d experience both lie with the class

of '41.
I~ach teamn seems destined to pro-

Iluce its individual stars, and, while

the teams as a whole will offer a

.glendid battle, there will be certain

!play er s who will stand out. As

1,ovt(,V(l i n the Freshmana-Harvar d

mlle. the kicking of John Arnold and

:he llrunnillg of Charlie Dodson will

,luse the older class no end of

Toru)le. In turn, Bill Hooper, half-

,a;c, may prove to be the freshmen's

'lemesis.

II

I

although last year the s-ophs slprang

a surprise win.
No calculations are of any utse or'

a. free for all, and no one actI'ally-

gives a hoot who ,wins tlie glove

fight as long as each person has the

chance and takes it to wolrk off a

little good, clean class hatlred.

Civil Engineers Receive
Four Members Thursday
Four new men were pledged to

membIership in Chi Epsilon, the na-

tional honorary civil entgineerin~ so-

ciety, last night. The formal initia-

tion of the men, William Christensen

'39, Eric Reeves '39, Jorge t']charte

'40, and John W. Reade '40, will bue

held in the latter part of Novembelr.

Team Travels to Three Meets

This year the meets away fromr

home will in all probability be with

Princeton, Navy, and Springfield Col-

lege. As yet the dates have not been

definitely set. Meets with Dartmouth.

Temple, and Army will be held here

at Technology.

Forsell Confident About Prospects

Coach Herbert G. Forsell is ex-

tremely confident that the team will

make a very fine showving this year'.

The members of the varsity showed

very good form last year, and with

the additional training of This fall,

the team, it is felt, w-ill continue to

show the great improvement that has

been evident in the past fewv years.

Bascomn C. Emerson '39, team cap-

tain. and Coach Forsell will go to

New York on Sunday, Novemnber 6th.

to attend the annual intercollegiate

gylm meeting. At this meeting college

gym schedules will be arranged and

i new rules will be discussed.

The First Chuarch of
Christ, Scientist

Fal.outh, Norwa y and St. P.ul Sts.

Boston, M assachuserts
SunJay Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30O p.m.;

Sundaiy School 10 45 a. m.; Wednesd ay eve-

nar:g mrect~in s t 7.;0, wlhich include testi-

:torn:e of Christian S.cence healing.
R-cd-ng Rooms - F ree to the Public,
i3j U'Vsbtng!,on St., opp. Milk St., en-

tran.e alIo at 24 Irovince St., 420 Boylsron
Strerrt, Brhkeley Buildng, 2nd
Floor, 60 Noray St., cor.
Mass. Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved llterature on Christian
,Scicnce may be read, bor-
.roled or purchased.

First Basketball Practise
Announded For Monday
Freshmen and varsity basket-

ball teams will begin the practice

session this Monday afternoon in

the Hanger gym.

All freshmen expecting to sub-

stitute P.T. for basketball are to

report. Both teams will start their

playing season against Harvard

in about five weeks. The fresh-

men will be given three weeks to

show their stuff before the squad

is cut to a size capable of prac-

ticing in the Hanger Gym.

At the initiation ceremony, Professor

Fredericlk K. Iolsis of tile geology

department will describe his recenlt

|,ound-the-worid trip. The annual wcele-

end outing to the Techi Cabin will

-take place Dec. 14.

Large Porterholuse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills
a Specialty* - -r- nr

K

TIE TE C 3H

Tech Plays Host
To Biggest Meet

Yet For Dinghies
|Twenty - Five Schools Are

Entered For Regatta
I Held This Sunday

Gow And King To
Head Frosh Team

Tolugh Scrap Due
For The Field Day

Football Honors

Chances Of Frosh
And Sophs Equal

I[n Today's Tilt
skippers.Slated For Meet skipTeas

These ar e th;e teams that w~on the

Si P E C I A L !

GA *A (B ug Model

$20 LMiiTED UAiNTITY

42
=

MASSACHLUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

WALTEX RENTOOANR
I EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

~-l~~~~ .*5BOB HARDY*

TH1E HIS ORCHESTRA
.L rl k and ENTERTAINMENT

rFLjA MIN -%GO. Stellar Floor Show*
MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEAIKt

0 ~~~* DE LUXE DINNER $i-A-
DINNER and SUPPER 7 *DE LUXE DINNEB $i *

DDIN RaCINd SPE Never a Cover Charge
DANSPECINGL ROUP RATESI SPECIAL GROUP RATES

I ~~COCKTAIL BAR

WALTE:R'$ RESTAURANT
1364 BEACON STREET COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
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Educated Pooch
Is Coach's Topic y Orchesra Condueto,

E`6B} O1 M~eet ~ ~Foilowing the second rehearsal o
the M.I.T. orchestra last Tuesday- ev,
ning, TMr. Samuel Seiniger, violinist

Coach Hedlund Says 4.03 Is with the Boston Symphony and ceon
IPossibl, e T'ime For AIle ductor of the Institute orchestra.

heard each player individually to de.
By Good Man termine wnich part best suited him.

At present the orchestra is lacking
"I C011'L believe a fou1' minute mile in cellos. violas, double basses, and

can De 'unI," stated Oscar Hedlund in saxophones. One double bass is now
a Milk uefore an open meeting ot available but so far no one has applied

Alplha _Phi Omega, honoraly scouting for tlat position. Each player plo
fraternity, held in the East Lounge vides his own instrument if Possible.
Wednesday night. rThose who do not possess an instru

ment and wish to join should notify
"Oscar", Technology's track coach,

John XVT. Mvohlman, '39, student leadervwhlo has a hobby of collecting all sorts
of the oi chestra, and efforts will beof sports statistics and is at present of the orchestra, and efforts il

....... ,...........,, nmade to obtain an instrument for him

FRIDAY
:P.-1.

Noon
P.SI.

Crevw Race.

Al Classes Di-missed.
Eng. College Mlag. Assoc. luCumheoll-Nort'h Hall.

7 :4.5

i'- :0

1 : :30

Field Day Events

i'shiels allcd Mlrslials Meet t ,tt Ira.v'k iolus,.

rTur-o[-\Wa ( ist Pull)--tllllki licl/l.

'ootball i-lale (1st lialt').

1 -2 :.3 1 

1 :15

1 ::;,5

'1:4 ' ()

-? :550

:, :-4(-' :1( ):/:55

(; :00

(1 :1,5

6 ::,);

P-M.1
I'.51.

P.5I.
i'.-A .

I'.-1.
I?1. A 1.

I'.1.

P.M.
1'.5I .

1' .[.
II.-A.

an e.xpe1-L UIl LI-iCU 11trCa-, n JiuUrp let. uU

times of mile races since records have
been kept and then went on to explain
why he thought no mall would ever
run a competitive mile in four minutes.

z

I

I

I

lelay 1l' . e.

TL--gf-Au-ar (?nd Pull).
'Fooitall 1Gaine (:,ld ]fall).

'T'u--of-\'alr ('1r(t I'ull. il' N\-:-,t 1-Y'y ).

( ;love lighJ t.
Fieili lDay Bnaluquet--North ilall.
IngOA. Dicvllolv iaR Asso. S Ill) .IIIer--aciliv Rooem.

M1r. iLevilnson's !)inner--Fabval I'o0lll.
Field Day

(C'ottiltued from Page 1)SATURDAY Long indeed has Technology been
noted as the place where the coeds
were but now at last has true dis-
tinction come. It is now the place
where the Dachshund is; and the

1;::( : '\E. . '1:. ('..\. )illmer IAeeting-- Fa(.u II l ilIInIo(' ow( n.
'42 scribbled their numerals in gree;,

(chalk over the portals to Buildings
1. 2, 3, 4. 5, and 10. That same night
all the toilet seats in the new dorm.
itories disappeared. and the water.

closets wvere found to have been locked
from the inside. A freshman flag vas
.also hIung across the trolley wires (Io

the HIarvard Bridge.

Mile Record Used to Be 4:58.5

'In 1876," he said, "the College rec-
ord for the mile -was 4:58." Today

MONDAY
; :()() .\.L. Seni(r Class Ring Showing---51aixt LIo},bb.

even the intercollegiate record is far
below that, 4:13.9 now, while the pres-
ent outdoor mile record was cut to
4:06.4 by the English W'oodersenl in a
paced race last year.

Daclishlund's name is Hansie. Hansie,
all four feet and the rest of him, are
generally to be found acting as a tail
for his somewhat meteoric mistress,
Margaret Nehls, '41, for Hahsie goes
to class with her.

.- :()() [).51. } r('seslllhmm ('oullnelil [eetilng-Eisl [,lungle.

TUESDAY
I :l)0 I'.5. 1>nhcs,'a lev~aral--l']ast Lolloelg .

Was Cunningham's 4:04.4 a Full Mile?A. S. U. Has Committee
For Co-Op Restaurant

The formation of a committee to
investigate the possibilities of open-
ing a cooperative eating place oni or
near the Institute was the main line
of business conducted at the Ameri-
can Student Union Smoker held in
WValker Memorial last Tuesday nlight.

The sponsors of the plan propose that
a lunchroom be openedO where Tech-

Soph Raly
(Conti2ued( fro07m Page I)

Hansie is generaly behind. Some-
times he is only partly behind, the
rest of him hlaving gotten there al-
ready. But like any other dog who
is long and low, Hansie has legs which
are short and fat, and everyone

knows that when you have short legs
you can't run fast. And everyone
knows that coeds walk fast between
classes-and so Hansie is generally
behind.

Events reached their clinmax last
niglht when doirm freshmen were sent
on various errands, such as getting a!
bottle of IR drops or a drip pan for
glrid leaks. all of which were designed
to keep thle newcomers up far, far into
thle nigllt. However the '42 men vere 
not pacific and burned an effigy of '41 
in lhe dormitory court. 

Field Day Events

Field Day is composed of five events

each of which count a certain number 

of points. Mlost valuable event of the _
day is the football game for which
4 points are given. The relay and'
crew races andt the glove fight are each i
wortlh ' points, and 2 are given to
tile winner of the tug-of-war. 

A few tickets will be available at 
the door, the dance committee an-i
nounced last night.

Coach Hedlund's oldest indoor fig-

ure is 4:37.2 made in 1898. In a
paced mile at Dartmouth last winter,
Cunningham was timed in 4:04.4, the
fastest a man has run the mile to
date, but said Oscar, "Cunninghamn
did not run a full mile. For the entire
race he had the inside lane on a six
and a half lap track. Since a track
is measured a foot from the pole,
Glenn was between 10 and 15 yards

short of the mile when he finished.

"Put together the best quarters ever
run in a mile race and you'll have
only a 3.57.3 mile," he declared, "and
where is the bird who can put those
quarters together? He would have to

becaime the object of a violent attack
of softening of the brain and inll fool-
isli bravado leaped to his feet and
emitted a valiant but ill-advised whoop
for the wvearers of barber-pole neck-
wear. Ill somewhat less than an in-
stant he was surrounded and seized
while cries of "Off witx his pants!"
and "Take it all off!" arose with a Hansie's Shy

Just what Hansie will get from go-
ing to Tech is open to question. He
is shy and retiring in a classroom; in
fact, he prefers to retire under a chair
and stay there. But he goes to his

nology students might t)e able to buy
mesals on a weekly basis. and thus
save considerable money.

Prof. Greene Speaks

Professor William Greene welcomed
the incoming membelrs, and outlined
the purpose of the society, namely
"To prepare Tech students for the
time when they will have tc take over

volume and violence which rattled the
diome and caused three coeds who had
bLeen sitting quietly in the back of the
oolll to arise and depart hurriedly.

Freshman Stripped Bare
mistress' classes, and you can't ex- u the first quarter in 58, the next

pet a body not to learn some58, the next
pect a body not to learn somethig two in 60 each and still be able to

I 
I

. I --I - - . -- - I.,. -- i t

It was well that they did leave, for
uut a few minutes later the intruder
stood forth, surrounded by jeering
second-year men, in all the natural

at Tech. can you? finish in 62. I don't think there's a
manr who can do it."

the governing of the country. The
students should realize that they are
on the brink of a new era in goverln-
ment, and should be prepared to talke
an active part in it."

l1ory of a deep coal of tan unimpaired
by any obstructionll to view except a

hideous sea-green tie. As the reporter
departed from the vicinity the last
distinguishable noises audible to him
were the fledgling's profane and soul-
searing remarks as he searchled -
vainly, as far as it was learned-for
his garments and the manly dignity

which had fled with his trousers.

TCA lDrive
(Contirn-ted from, Page 1)

and MIr. Horace S. Ford, Treasurer of
the Institute, who will speak for the
Corporation. Chairman of the drive is
Elmer F. DeTiere, '39.

Signs will be placed in the ASain
Lobby to show the advancement made
in the drive. The posters will show
the comparative standings of the fra-
ternities, and the Graduate, Senior,
and Undergraduate Dormitores. Con-
tributions wvill be accepted at the
T.C.A. office throughout next week.

Competition Has Cut Time

Asked what has cut the time so
much since 187q* Coach Hedlund said
he believed that competition, mental
as well as physical, ,was responsible.

".If time for the mile has been de-
creased over 50 seconds in the past

60 years," someone questioned, "why

can't it be lowered about 6 in the

future ?"

"Competition is the answer again,"
said Oscar. "When I was running, we
had few good men to compete against
and, therefore, didn't have to run rec-
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Inst. Comm.
(Coltinued fr'o- Page 1)

sonme means other than the reserves
and contingencies fund...."

Grants to Clubs

The Comlbined Musical Clubs and
the Debating Society were each
granted one hundlred fifty dollars for
their activities. This money, which

Was given from the reserve and con-
tingencies fund, brings that fulld down
to one bundred seventy dollars. A
request for forty-six dollars from tilhe
Conlbined Professional Societies was
referred to thle newvly formed com-
mittee.

Neorve
(Coitilued from, Page i)

clubs. They opened two nights ago at
the Famous Door in New York.

Norvo Is Xylophonist

Red himself is the country's leading
Xylolphuist .l and mlany of his .arralnge-

miients star his playing. In a recent

ILMarch of Time newsreel, his group

wvas featured. WVhile he plays both

Stl';raight and swing nllulmbers, he spe-

cializes inl swing and is tops wvith jit-
telrbugs everywhere. Certainl of his
radio programns are -devoted eltirely

to jain sessions and whell hle and

MIildlred Bailey get ill tle grloove, all
alligatoris Starlt 1rug cutting.

Bailey Starred by Whiteman
Mildred "Roc-kiii Chair" Bailey be-

;1an hler musical training. at school

and wvas starred by Paul WVhiteman
soon after graduating. She remained
with him for several years and in
the meantime secured a start for Bing
Crosb-. Her favorite songs are negro

spirituals and her favorite song,

"Morle Than You Know".

Ried 'orvo -was fascinated by the
xylophone playing of a theatre musi-
cian and took up playing himself.
Years later he secured a position as
xs!ophonist with Paul Whiteman and
contilnued with him until hle started
his own bandr tell years ago.

The staff for the 1938-39 drive is as I ord races to win. In America today
follow-s: there are plenty of good milers who

James E. Fifield, '4l0. chairman;
Nicholas E. Carr, Jr., '39, treasurer;
Elmer F. DeTiere. '39, director of
fraternity solicitation; John A. Beau-
jean. '39, director of (:ommuter solici-
tation; Walter H. Farrell, '40, director
of Undergruadu ate House solicitation;
Nicholas Ferreira, '39, director of
Senior House solicitation; Chauncey

F. Bell, Jr., '38, director ,of Graduate
House solicitation; %illiam R. Taylor,
'40, pnblicity director; Frannklin E.
Penn, '40. statistician.

can run under 4:12 so a man knows
at the start he will have to run record
speed to win.

"Some superhuman runner may

come along. and run a paced mile in

four nminutes but I don't think I'll see
it in my time, but a 4:03.0 is pos-

sible," he concluded.

Two Seniors, Warren B. Goodard

and Charles E. MacKinnon, were

pledged into the fraternity after the

talk.

Early American Families

A Illotion was Imade tlhat tle Insti-

tute Comi-mittee recoognize as all ac-

ce)talble Institute activity a society
called thle "O'rdler of T'e Golden
"'Eagle'". an organizatioon composed of

menleulers of old Amllericall famnilies at
Techl. 'T'hle Juliolr Class representa-
tives wvere appointed as a committee
to review thle constitution.

The Technologyv Peace Federation
constitution whicil was brought up at
the last nmeeting, was accepted. Re-
quested changes in the Outing Club
constitution were approved. Jim S.
Rumsey was appointed Junior mem-
ber of the Senior -'eek Committee.

John C. Clhatten. '39, was absent,
and TViley F. Corl. Jr., '39, and
XArnold S. .Iengel. '41, were late.

it

Options on Sale

Options are to go on general sale at
noon today in the MIain Lobby. The
r-edemption date 'ill be announced in
The Tech in a few days.

demonstrate the answe
your questions on dal

Dinner Dancing
Every night except SunJ

Supper Dancing
Thursday, Friday and Sat

Learn the Big Apple, Westchester, Shag,
Rhumba, Tango, etc., at

PAPARONlE DA NCE STUDIOS
P'rivate Lessons lD.ily. Given by Espert

Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesdhty :tind IVetlulesdlay-8:30-11:00

10SS Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Com. 8071

T H3 E T E'C EH

Individual Tryouts Held
I ' ·% - -1'- -I - 4-1 - - m

Four Minute Miile
CALENDAR

I

by

COLEMAN
87 Mass. Avenue, Bos

Com. 8141 Ken.

CAMERAS
AND

PHOTO SUPPLU
Discount to Tecb stucerts ~ti

QUALITY
DEVELOPING

AND

PRINTING
LEE CAMERA SUPPL
298 Blass. Ave. Cl

"Next to Necco's"

IFLY WITHF WIGGINS AIRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLAN-BS-VTEdfAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

NOE]
and His Orche

[eatstt EDITH CALD
CHICK FLOYI
JOHNNY Mac
NOBLE TRIO

ARTHUR MURRAY'S DAl

negrvaee and Qallity Food

Lowest Prices Possible

Trl1 ALBoom

MlI-l. DINIENG MASLLS


